Ellzey, Lewis

Fairfax Co.

Survey 31 Dec. 1756

30 acres

assignee of James Hallcy

30 acres
At the request of Mr. He this drawn in the name of Captn. Lewis Elzy
(Ent. in Book 189)
Talpa County Dec 31, 1756

By virtue of a warrant from the Proprietors Office No. 37.Deed Directed to Survey for James Heatley, a certain Tract of Land and ungranted land, in this said County joining & between, his own land wherein he lives, and Capt. Lewis Elzyey, on the Branch of Popeshed Run. The subscriber, did on the day aforesaid survey as follows:

Beginning at a tree White Oak growing from one Root, on the S.W. side of Popeshed Run, one of which we Measure. Hence extending S.W. 20 paces to two Spanish Oaks standing on the same side of the said Branch & on the side of a Hill, said to be Capt. Lewis Elzyey's East Corner of a Tract of Land formerly taken up by Thomas Ford, hence with the said Elzyey's line & binding therewith S.W. One hundred & eighty paces into the said Elzyey's Corn Field about 2 paces to B Popeshed Run, hence up the said Run According to the several Corners, & Meadows, thence to the Beginning, containing an 40 3/4 Thal. Thirty Acres.

James Moore
John Collier  sworn Chain carrier

At the Request of Capt. Lewis Elzyey, continued the line A.B. 240 Poles to C commonly known by the N.W. Branch of Popeshed Run, Thence down the Meadows to E a large White Oak Standing in the Fork of Popeshed Run & Sunaid Branch, said by Capt. Elzyey to be Corner to the land of Walter Byrdeth, now Sunaid Elzyey's. Thence up the Meadows of Popeshed Run to B, then directed to lay down an East Course from the White Oak, represented by the yellow D which is the line D.E. containing As at Pall above sixty Thales.

West J.T. C.

The Chain Carrier as above